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COMPARISON OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
OF MANGANESE STEELS BASED ON SPONGE 
AND ATOMISED IRON POWDERS 
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Abstract 
Low carbon ferro-manganese and graphite powders were admixed to 
Höganäs sponge, NC 100.24, and water atomised, ABC 100.30 and ASC 
100.29, iron powders - to produce three variants of Fe-3Mn-0.8C. These 
were pressed into tensile and bend specimens at 660 MPa, sintered in 
semi-closed containers for 1 hour in dry nitrogen or hydrogen at 1120 or 
1250°C and cooled at 64°C/min. Neither detectable densification nor 
swelling took place, whatever the powder and sintering conditions. Green 
and sintered densities were expectedly highest for ABC 100.30 base at 
~7.1g.cm-3, >0.2 g.cm-3 larger than for the sponge-based alloy. Similarly, 
Young's modulus in the former material attained ~130 GPa, being 
~117GPa in the latter. Yield strengths were higher for the atomised iron 
base alloys and for 1250°C and nitrogen sintering, from 370 - 440 MPa 
(1120°C – NC 100.24) to ~ 520 MPa (1250°C - ABC 100.30). Tensile and 
bend strengths were somewhat higher for nitrogen sintering and, 
generally by ~10%, higher for specimens pressed from sponge iron, 
resulting in ~730 MPa tensile strength for sintering in nitrogen at 
1250°C, to be compared to the strongest ABC 100.30 base at ~650 MPa. 
The higher plasticity of the sponge-based Mn steel, reaching >4%, and 
hence fracture strength and dimple rupture, are associated with the 
increased surface area available to the Mn vapour for alloying. This 
reduces the Mn content at sinter necks, thereby maintaining a much better 
Mn-C balance for forming pearlite, and ensures cleaner, more cohesive 
prior particle boundaries, the favoured microcracking paths. 
Keywords: manganese steels, nitrogen sintering, semi-closed containers, 
sponge and atomised iron powders 

INTRODUCTION 
Increased iron powder compressibility, resulting in higher green and sintered 

densities of identically processed PM steels of the same chemical composition, generally 
results in better mechanical properties. This is exemplified in numerous reports, including 
manufacturers' data sheets, e.g. [1] for Höganäs powders, sponge NC 100.24 and water 
atomised ABC 100.30, ASC 100.29 used in this investigation. Their green and sintered 
densities, after pressing at 700-800 MPa of compacts containing admixed Cu and C, are 
recorded in Table 1 and mechanical properties in Table 2.  
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Tab.1. Densities before and after sintering of Höganäs iron powders + Cu+C [1]. 

Sintering Density [g.cm-3] 
NC 

100.24+2Cu+0.8C
ABC 

10000011100100.30+2Cu+0.6C*
ASC100.29+4Cu+0.6C*

green sintered green sintered green sintered 

1120°C, 
90N2/10H2 

or Endogas* 6.85 6.85 7.22 7.03 7.12 6.79 

Tab.2a. Tensile yield and fracture strengths of Fe-Cu-C [1]. 

Sintering Strength [MPa] 
NC 100.24+2Cu+0.8C ABC1100.30+2Cu+0.6C* ASC100.29+4Cu+0.6C* 

yield fracture yield fracture yield fracture 
1120°C, 

90N2/10H2 or 
Endogas* 410 530 390 580 490 600 

Tab.2b. Tensile elongations Fe-Cu-C [1]. 

Sintering Strain [%] 
NC 100.24+2Cu+0.8C ABC 100.30+2Cu+0.6C* ASC100.29+4Cu+0.6C* 1120°C, 

90N2/10H2 or 
Endogas* 2.0 4.2 3.1 

 
These data should be contrasted with results on manganese steels, for which higher 

strengths and ductilities have been reported to result from the use of iron sponge, to which 
ferro-manganese and graphite were added [2,3]. Accordingly it was decided to reinvestigate 
this “anomalous” behaviour of PM manganese steels, paying particular attention to the role 
of manganese vapour in sintering, especially when using semi-closed containers and 
flowing nitrogen. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Höganäs sponge, NC 100.24, and water atomised ABC 100.30, and ASC 100.29 

iron powders were the starting materials in this investigation. 0.8% of carbon was 
introduced as fine Höganäs CU-F graphite and 3% of manganese as Elkem low carbon 
ferro-manganese. This latter powder, of weight % composition 80Mn-1.3C-0.2O-0.02N-
balance Fe, is a by-product, "fines", from electrode production, with 90% under 25 µm and 
80% under 15 µm particle sizes. Double-cone mixing and die compaction, using only die 
lubrication, at 660 MPa of 120 ISO 2740 dog bone specimens, were followed by sintering 
in dry hydrogen or nitrogen in a horizontal laboratory furnace. Its heat resisting Kanthal 
APM tube included a water-jacketed rapid convective cooling zone. The dew point of the 
sintering atmospheres was –60°C (15 ppm moisture). To produce a Mn-rich microclimate 
(self-gettering effect), the specimens were sintered in a semi-closed stainless steel container 
with labyrinth seal [4]. Compacts were heated to the sintering temperature, at a rate of 
75°C/min and held at 1120 or 1250°C for 60 minutes. The convective cooling rate, 
determined in the temperature range of 1100-500°C, was approximately 64°C/min. After 
sintering, for stress relief, all specimens were tempered at 200°C for 1 h in argon. Densities 
were determined by the Archimedes method: ISO 2738:1999. Chemical analyses for 
oxygen in the iron starting powders were carried out on a Leco apparatus, TC-336 and CS-
125, giving ~ 0.2% O for all iron powders. Carbon in the starting powder mixes was 0.8% 
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and after sintering typically: 1120°C/H2 - 0.65%, 1120°C/ N2 – 0.74%, 1250°C/ H2 - 0.54% 
and 1250°C/N2 - 0.62%. 

Standard ISO 2740 tensile specimens were tensile tested on an MTS 810 servo-
hydraulic machine at extension rates of ~ 5 mm/min. The same specimen types on the same 
apparatus were tested in three-point bending to determine the (apparent) transverse rupture 
strength, TRS. Conventional metallographic techniques were supplemented by scanning 
electron microscopy.  

RESULTS 

Densification/Swelling 
Within the (small) experimental error, the densities of Fe-Mn-C compacts 

remained unchanged on sintering, as shown in Table 3. For ABC 100.30 based steel it was 
thus ~ 7.1 g.cm-3, more than 0.2 g.cm-3 larger than for the sponge-based alloy. 

Tab.3. Densities before and after sintering of Fe-3Mn-0.8C. 

Density [g.cm-3]  
NC 100.24 ABC 100.30 ASC 100.29 

 
Sintering 

 green sintered green sintered green sintered 
1120°C, H2 6.86 

±0.03 
6.89 

±0.03 
7.11 

±0.04 
7.11 

±0.02 
6.95 

±0.01 
6.93 

±0.02 
1120°C, N2 6.88 

±0.01 
6.91 

±0.02 
7.10 

±0.05 
7.09 

±0.06 
6.95 

±0.01 
6.94 

±0.01 
1250°C, H2 6.87 

±0.02 
6.91 

±0.03 
7.12 

±0.01 
7.09 

±0.04 
6.95 

±0.03 
6.93 

±0.03 
1250°C, N2 6.87 

±0.02 
6.91 

±0.01 
7.12 

±0.02 
7.09 

±0.04 
6.95 

±0.02 
6.92 

±0.02 
± - standard deviation measured on 15 samples 

Metallographic and Microstructural Observations 
Until recently presence of manganese oxides was characteristic of PM manganese 

steels; a relevant feature of the microstructures was the absence of oxide networks, whether 
nitrogen or hydrogen was the sintering atmosphere. All microstructures comprised a 
mixture of martensite, retained austenite, pearlite and bainite, in different proportions 
depending principally on the sintering temperature, with insignificant differences between 
the two steels based on atomised powders, thus micrographs, Figs.1,2, only for ASC 100.29 
will be presented. In general, the structures of steels sintered in nitrogen were less 
inhomogeneous than those sintered in hydrogen, which also showed evidence of surface 
decarburisation. In specimens sintered at 1120°C microstructures were inhomogeneous: the 
transformation to martensite was incomplete and the austenite grains were relatively small. 
Observed were complex structures composed of bainite surrounding a large number of 
small, substantially unaligned austenitic-martensitic areas, which were partially 
decomposed to carbide and ferrite, resembling troostite. Particularly in the vicinities of 
prior ferro-manganese particles, there were regions comprising retained manganese-rich 
austenite, which incompletely transformed to martensite. Mn is a γ stabiliser and these high 
alloy structures have a temperature range for complete martensitic transformation extending 
to well below room temperature; thus austenite is retained. In specimens sintered in 
hydrogen surface carbon loss was evident. 
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(a) NC 100.24 base/in hydrogen (b) NC 100.24 base / in nitrogen 

  
(c) ASC 100.29 base/in hydrogen (d) ASC 100.29 base/in nitrogen 

Fig.1. Microstructures (cross-sections) of specimens sintered at 1120°C. To be noted is the 
great similarity of all non-uniform microstructures containing predominantly lower bainite, 

pearlite and some austenite (light areas). 
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(a) NC 100.24 base/in hydrogen (b) NC 100.24 base in/nitrogen 

  
(c) ASC 100.29 base/in hydrogen (d) ASC 100.29 base/in nitrogen 

Fig.2. Microstructures (cross-sections) of specimens sintered at 1250°C. To be noted are the 
greater uniformity of microstructures, now containing predominantly martensite and lower 
bainite, with much less austenite the rounding of pores; the mesopores are predominantly 

former sites of ferro-manganese particles. 

The structures were coarser after sintering at 1250°C, consisting mainly of bainitic 
and martensitic regions. For specimens sintered in nitrogen, upper and lower bainite, lath-
shaped fine aggregates of ferrite and cementite were found. The undecomposed austenite 
regions were also smaller and very irregular in shape, but more numerous, than in steels 
sintered at 1120°C. The high-manganese regions usually exhibited structures comprising 
long coarse martensite plates extending across prior austenite grains. These Mn steels 
contained dual porosity: both primary (micropore) and secondary (mesopore) porosity 
resulting from dissolution of ferro-manganese particles and Mn sublimation, diffusion and 
condensation. The pores were more angular in the sponge-based material, but became more 
rounded in specimens sintered at 1250°C, through greater diffusion of manganese at the 
higher temperature. There were no significant differences in the overall density of 
specimens sintered from the same starting powder, whether in nitrogen or hydrogen, or 
whether at 1120 or 1250°C; for the latter the pores were rounder, larger and fewer in 
numbers.  
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Mechanical Properties 
The values of Young’s modulus, 0.2% offset yield, tensile and transverse rupture 

strengths and tensile failure strain were determined, usually for 15 specimens of each batch. 
The results were averaged and, with standard deviations, are presented in Table 4-7. 

Tab.4. Young's modulus of Fe-3Mn-0.8C. 

Stress [GPa]  Sintering NC 100.24 ABC 100.30 ASC 100.29 
1120°C, H2 116± 1 130±1 119±1 
1120°C, N2 117±1 129±3 119±1 
1250°C, H2 118±2 130±1 119±1 
1250°C, N2 117±1 129±1 118±1 

± - standard deviation measured on 5 samples 

Tab.5. 0.2% offset yield, R0.2, and fracture, Rm, strengths of Fe-3Mn-0.8C. 

Strength [MPa] 
NC 100.24 ABC 100.30 ASC 100.29 

 
Sintering 

yield fracture yield fracture yield fracture 
1120°C, H2 366±53 542±62 427±63 524±74 413±53 466±52 
1120°C, N2 441±28 677±50 493±57 603±74 493±67 565±38 
1250°C, H2 440±37 713±68 522±79 650±76 497±60 578±64 
1250°C, N2 467±59 732±53 518±66 651±67 485±88 617±55 

± - standard deviation measured on 5 samples 

Tab.6. Tensile strains (elastic + plastic) to failure of Fe-3Mn-0.8C. 

Strain [%] 
Sintering 

NC 100.24 ABC 100.30 ASC 100.29 
1120°C, H2 3.7±0.4 2.7±0.5 2.5± 0.4 
1120°C, N2 4.2±0.9 2.6±0.6 2.7± 0.4 
1250°C, H2 4.3±0.7 3.2±0.8 2.8±2.8 
1250°C, N2 4.6±1.2 3.1 ±0.7 2.9± 0.7 

± - standard deviation measured on 15 samples 

Tab.7. Transverse Rupture Strengths (uncorrected), TRS of Fe-3Mn-0.8C. 

Stress [MPa]  
Sintering 

NC 100.24 ABC 100.30 ASC 100.29 
1120°C, H2 1120±138  1073±111  959±141  
1120°C, N2 1357±113  1128±89  1057 ±152 
1250°C, H2 1337±150  1250±196 996±93 
1250°C, N2 1354±121  1244±184  1109±134  

± - standard deviation measured on 15-26 samples 
 

Fractographic Observations 
All fractographic observations, examples of which for the two material types are 

given in Fig.3, revealed regions of intergranular and cleavage failure. It should be noticed, 
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however, that only in the steel emanating from sponge powder are there extensive regions 
of dimple rupture, shown in greater magnification in Fig.4. After sintering at 1250°C 
material emanating from atomized powder, tensile failure also included operation of some 
local dimple failure mechanism. It should be added that sinter neck areas in fractographs of 
sponge-based material also appear larger, thus with their reduced Mn contents, favour 
ductile rather than brittle fracture on this microscale.  

 

  
(a) NC 100.24 sintered in nitrogen at 1120°C (b) NC 100.24 sintered in nitrogen at 1250°C 

  
(c) ASC 100.29 sintered in nitrogen at 1120°C (d) ASC 100.29 sintered in nitrogen at 1250°C 

Fig.3. Fractographs of specimens emanating from NC 100.24 and ASC 100.29 powders 
sintered at 1120°C and 1250°C in nitrogen. To be noted are regions of intergranular and 
cleavage fracture in all the figures, but only in sponge-based material, (a) and (b), fairly 
extensive regions of dimple rupture, which appears also in (d), material emanating from 

atomised powder sintered at 1250°C. 

 
Fig.4. Fractograph of a specimen emanating from NC 100.24 sintered in nitrogen at 

1250°C. To be noted are the extensive regions of ductile dimple rupture - found 
predominantly only in the sponge-based manganese steel. 
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DISCUSSION 
The results clearly confirm that sintering in semi-closed containers in nitrogen of 

this manganese steel does not produce any deleterious effects on microstructure and static 
mechanical properties as compared to sintering in dry hydrogen. It can be even claimed that 
mechanical properties are somewhat superior, probably due to somewhat higher carbon 
contents, as carbon-depleting hydrogen-carbon reactions, in the absence of introduced H2, 
are inhibited. The reader is referred to our previous publications [4,5] for detailed 
interpretation of mechanisms of this processing variant, with its implications on safety, 
environment and economics. Equally clear is the confirmation of the (fracture) strength 
superiority of sponge over water atomised, as the starting iron powder, however clean and 
compressible. Yield strengths and Young's moduli appear related to density (Table 5), thus 
being larger for alloys emanating from atomised powder, but plasticity is increased by ~ 
1.5% (Table 6) for the sponge-based steels, which at ~ 3% level, is considerable. 
Accordingly reasons for this contrasting behaviour of Mn, as compared to conventional, 
e.g. Cu-C, PM steels will be sought. Not controversial is the conclusion that this is 
associated with the volatility of Mn above ~ 700°C; the precise mechanisms are under 
discussion. 

Reduction of (iron, chromium, manganese) oxides has received considerable 
recent analysis [4-6] and attention is first drawn to that of Danninger et al. [6] whose mass 
spectrometric results directly show that in carbothermic reduction processes CO is formed. 
Cias and Mitchell [4,5], when studying manganese (and chromium-manganese) steels 
during nitrogen sintering, considered the local microclimate with Mn (vapour) as well as C 
being available. Their analysis took into account partial pressures and the sintering process 
was modelled as a conglomerate of several surfaces oxidised alloy particles surrounding a 
pore with graphite present and a tortuous access to the nitrogen-rich atmosphere containing 
some water vapour and oxygen. Although reduction reactions become thermodynamically 
favourable from 200°C, kinetics dictates availability of CO. The relevant reactions are the 
water-gas, 

C + H2O = CO + H2, from 500°C 
and the Boudouard: 

C + CO2 = 2CO, from 700°C.  
The irregular shape, high specific surface, and the spongy internal structure of 

reduced oxide particles enables manganese vapour passage for alloying to all the solid 
surfaces through interconnected porosity and within internal structure of the particles. Thus 
the area for oxide-Mn vapour reactions is much larger in iron sponge than in the water 
atomised powder and the greater compact porosity should also favour these reactions. 
Furthermore Mn content in sinter necks is reduced, resulting in a better Mn-C balance for 
forming pearlite. Such regions are not easy paths for microcracking and thus ductile dimple 
rupture results. Attention should be drawn also to the source of Mn, introduced into the 
compact as ferro-manganese particles and freely available as vapour in semi-closed 
containers for surface reactions and diffusion. Such (also elemental Mn, or master alloy) 
particles, however, are distributed within the compact and it has been suggested Diffusion 
Induced Grain Boundary Migration, DIGM, needs also to be considered [7-9].  

The recent step sintering study of Dudrová et al. [9] of Fe-3Mn-0.5C has shown, 
not only that sintering mechanisms involve Mn-gaseous phase from about 740°C, but also 
that the thicknesses of areas enriched by manganese in the vicinity of ferro-manganese 
particles were always greater than values calculated from bulk diffusion coefficients for Mn 
in iron. They detected, as sintering progressed, fine Fe-Mn austenite grains forming near 
the boundaries of dissolving ferro-manganese particles. Thus Mn not only ensures cleaner, 
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especially prior particle, boundaries but there need not be major weaknesses associated with 
the initial presence of ferro-manganese particles, which eventually become pores.  

Kabátová et al. reported that, e.g. for PM Fe-1.5Cr-0.2Mo-0.7C, microcrack 
nucleation, growth and propagation dictate tensile strength [10,11] and that prior particle 
boundaries are preferential paths for microcracking in static loading. Thus anything to 
improve microcracking resistance will improve plasticity and hence tensile strength, e.g. 
fine Fe-Mn pearlite adjoining pores formed by dissolution of ferro-manganese particles [9]. 
It is thus suggested that the morphology and microcomposition of iron sponge-based Mn 
steels favour microcrack arrest and dimple rupture. It would be interesting to find if these 
superior static mechanical properties are translated also into anti-fatigue. It may well be not 
so, as, shown by Kabátová et al. [12] for Fe-1.5Cr-0.2Mo-0.7C, the greater problem in anti-
fatigue of PM steels is ease of microcrack nucleation and not microcrack growth.  

CONCLUSIONS  
1. Suitability of sintering Fe powder mixed with ferromanganese and graphite, Fe-3Mn-

0.8C, in dry nitrogen (or hydrogen) in semi-closed containers has been confirmed. 
Industrial development of nitrogen sintering of Mn steels has positive safety and 
economic implications. 

2. Compaction at 660 MPa of standard tensile specimens resulted in green densities of 
approximately 6.9, 7.0 and 7.1 g.cm-3 for steels based on Höganäs NC 100.24 sponge 
and water atomised ASC 100.29 and ABC 100.30 powders, respectively. 

3. Sintering at 1120 or 1250°C, in hydrogen or nitrogen, did not produce any significant 
change in density in all specimens. Carbon losses, up to 0.26%, were higher for 
sintering in hydrogen and at 1250°C. 

4. Young's moduli and yield strengths reflected densities, with the best values, 117 GPa 
and 520 MPa, respectively, recorded for ABC 100.30 based steel. 

5. Expectedly all properties of steels emanating from ABC 100.30 were superior to those 
from ASC 100.29. 

6. Mechanical properties of steels sintered at 1250°C, with all other processing 
parameters remaining the same, in spite of lower carbon contents, were generally the 
same or superior to those sintered at 1120°C. 

7. Tensile elongations to failure and values of fracture and transverse rupture strengths 
were always highest for the sponge-based alloys, similarly processed to those based on 
atomised irons, reaching 4.6%, 730 and 1350 MPa, respectively. 

8. These superior mechanical properties are associated with the increased surface area of 
iron sponge available to the Mn vapour for alloying. It is proposed that this reduces the 
Mn content at sinter necks, thereby maintaining a much better Mn - C balance for 
forming pearlite. This favours dimple rupture, observed locally in atomised iron-based 
steels only after sintering at 1250°C, and ensures cleaner, more cohesive prior particle 
boundaries, the favoured microcracking paths, in sponge-based Mn steels. 
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